
eorge Lambert e-mailed me explaining his titanium 
PRO-Fisherman fi llet knife and asked if I would evaluate 
it in “Spec Sheet.” Of course, I said yes. Titanium is a great 

material but most of it will not hold an edge. Th e hard-bonded 
material on the PRO-Fisherman was supposed to fi x the chal-
lenge.

I asked George why only one side of the blade is treated. 
He said he copied the teeth of a beaver, which are hard on the 
front and soft  on the back. Th is hard-soft /front-back diff er-
ence causes a faster wear on the soft  side, which theoretically 
always keeps the edge sharp. Basically, the PRO-fi sherman is 
self-sharpening.

When I received the knife it had the standard prototype 
“sheath”—paper towels wrapped in tape. George had worked 
on the fi nal sheath shape and had Florida fi shermen test it out 
for feel. Now that the sheath design is complete, George said a 
Kydex® model was being made at press time.

George Lambert’s PRO-Fisherman fi llet knife sports a titanium blade hard-bonded on one side only, which, 

according to the author, basically results in an edge that self-sharpens as it cuts.

Knife PRO-Fisherman fi llet
Maker George Lambert
Blade Material Pure Grade 5 titanium, 
6AL4V bonded with a super hard material
Blade Length 9”
Overall Length 14.5”
Handle Delrin and marine plastic
Sheath Kydex®

MSRP $149.95 (plus shipping and handling)
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Catch in Aisle 5
When I got home, Melissa had been “fi sh-
ing” and caught two nice ones. I was sur-
prised that she would go alone until she 
showed me the fi sh. Yeah! She went fi sh-
ing at the supermarket and “caught” two 
tilapia. I grabbed the PRO-Fisherman, 
my camera and headed outside to show 
her how to fi llet fi sh. 

I was raised as a commercial fi sher-
man north of Green Bay, Wisconsin. At 
the ripe old age of 7 I fi gured out how to 
take the meat and skin off  the fi sh while 
leaving my fi ngers intact. Yellow perch 
and northern pike were the two main fi sh 
I fi lleted back then. Dad showed me the 
two ways to fi llet/bone a fi sh. One was to 
leave the ribs on and fi llet over them, and 
the second was to cut through the ribs 
and fi llet them out by themselves. Th e 
fi rst method was easier on the edge as no 
bones were cut, but took a little longer. 
Th e second was faster but I had to steel 
the knife more.

Starting off  by using technique No. 2, 
I fi lleted the tilapia cutting through the 
ribs, then fi lleting them out and, fi nally, 
fi lleting the skin. Th e PRO-Fisherman 
worked great, aggressively going through 
bones but keen enough to easily remove 
skin. It left  no meat on the fi sh and no 
skin on the fi llets—perfect!

It was time to test the knife on things 
other than fi sh. I took some 8-ounce leath-
er and fi lleted very small slivers off  the end. 
It was the fi rst time I have heard titanium 
crunch through leather. Next I grabbed 
some fi brous rubber mat and shaved off  a 
bunch of pieces. Th e PRO-Fisherman did 
not seem to notice the change in material 
and just kept on cutting.

Reaching for the half-inch sisal rope, 
I started cutting. At fi rst the knife was 
performing just so-so, then it seemed to 
crunch a little louder and more aggres-
sively. I have never had a knife that cuts 
better the more I use it. By the time I 
made 150 cuts, the PRO-Fisherman was 
performing like I had just sharpened it.

Next was the whittle test. Small, thin 
cuts worked best in the pine, though 
cutting at a steeper angle seemed to stall 
the blade. Th e knife was still super sharp 
and would pull a big patch of hair off  
my arm.  (Author’s warning: Do not test 
your knife by cutting your arm hair. It 
can result in injury.) By this time I would 
have had to resharpen my standard fi llet 
knife twice.
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Using his “fi rst method” of fi lleting, the author left the ribs on and fi lleted over them.

The author used the PRO-Fisherman to slide 

the skin off the fi llet in one push.

Melissa “caught” the two tilapia in her 

shopping cart at the supermarket.
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After cutting 8-ounce leather, the PRO-Fisherman sliced the fi brous 

rubber material without missing a beat.

The author used the knife to make 150 cuts on half-inch sisal rope 

and said the edge got “more aggressive about every 10 cuts.”

The titanium edge pulled nice curly-cues from the pine.
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OK, time for the “over-the-top” test 
for a fi llet knife: chopping a 2x4. I used 
the bottom third of the blade and went 
for it. As long as the thin blade was at 
an angle to the wood, it took out nice 
chunks. Th e titanium PRO-Fisherman 
cuts like crazy. To see if the edge was 
still there I used a piece of a swimming 
noodle and did a “roll fi llet”—holding 
the knife to the noodle and rolling it. It 
shaved off  thin slices until the noodle 
was no more.

Not bad, but could the PRO-Fisher-
man still fi llet fi sh aft erward? I grabbed 
Melissa’s second fi sh and fi lleted it using 
the fi rst method of fi lleting over the rib 
bones. Not a scrap of meat was wasted. 
I could see blood vessels in-between the 
bones. I slid the skin off  the fi llet in one 
push. Man, is this knife sharp!

Recommendations
I hope George will produce a 6-inch 
version of the knife for panfi sh.

Bottom Line
Th e PRO-Fisherman is the best fi l-
let knife I have ever used. I wished I’d 
had one at the fi sh house—I might have 
beaten Dad sooner. Th e bonding on a 
single side is a great idea. It really works. 
Th is is the new age for fi llet knives.

For more information contact George 
Lambert, Dept. BL3, 3020 SE Falmouth 
Dr., Stuart, FL 34997 772-286-1693.

Though an “over-the-top” test for a fi llet 

knife, the 2x4 chop was no problem for the 

PRO-Fisherman.

NEW GRAHAM KNIVES
www.newgraham.com

NEW GRAHAM KNIVES

The people to call when you need a knife

866.333.4445
276.326.1384

Over 70 brands of knives and 
accessories in stock everyday. 
Including: Lone Wolf, Spyderco, 
Benchmade, Case, Chris Reeve, 
Cold Steel, Buck, SOG, Falkniven, 
Columbia River, Kershaw, Al Mar 
and many more!

560 Virginia Ave.
Bluefi eld, VA 24605

Featuring Custom Knives 
Made By Sam Cox

Since 1935
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